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comrjanies.

NEW FRUIT STORE
ROCO

the world.

Although French women generally
marry early, and under conditions of
parental iuiluenco which invest the act
of putting on the bruta veil with about
as much sentiment as that of taking to
their first long gown, or gathering up
their girlish tresses into a maidenly coil
of plaits, the majority of them make
good wives and still better mothers,
i'ho French woman is not the most affectionate of spouses, but in her
to her children she is not to
be surpassed, while the interest she
takes in her husband's work and her
desire to help him in the common good
throw into bold relief the strongest side
of htr character. 1 he is a doctor she
win make out nis bills lor mm; 11 a
tradesman she will look after the accounts and preside over the till. What
ever nis occupation sue win lenu him a
helping hand. It will bo correctly surmised that we are speaking of the
tho all powerful woman in
France. The extremes of luxury and
poverty have the effect of so modifying
me saiieut, poini 01 a nations cnarac
ter that in investigations of this kind it
is always better to choose one's types
great niiuuie
class.
ironi tne
Yiiat we wish to lay stress on is
the fact that the French woman, although extremely emotional at times,
in the ordinary business of life,
looks at nothing through a roman
tic arm sentimental medium,
it is
this peculiarity which marks the chief
distinction between her and the Eng
lishwoman, ine latter is íes? passionate, though less practical. There is a
dreamy sentimentality in her nature
that easily and. frequently merges into
religious melancholy a malady almost
unknown in France. Erom maiden
hood to old age her views of life are ro-- .
mantic. Even after much misfortune
and disappointment she rarely realizes
things as they are. Consequently she
is not the helpmate in a material sense
that the Frenchwoman is. But the deficiency is abundantly made up mother
ways. It is the exception when she
loves her children moro than her husband, while the Frenchwoman's affection for her offspring is generally
The sentimentality of the
Englishwoman is at once her strength
and her weakness. It 13 lier strength
because it is intimately associated with
strong religious instinct and reverence
for moral principles which color all her
thoughts and direct her conduct. It is
her weakness, because it is apt to make
her rely too muck upon other, and to
hope when she should act.
1

se

For a First Clasa
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go

to Rcidlhigcr's barber shop. Tho best
workmen in the territory aro employed
tí.
there.

Bridge Rtreet,

Old Town,

hear P.

J

M.

E. A. FISKE.

riSKE

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Manufacturer of

...

pitANK

This house Is brand new and has !een elegantly furnished throinrhout.i
house In every it"ipect, and uuests will bo entertained 111 the
and at reasonable ntei.

.1

Ik-s-

OGDEN,

F.

L. WARREN,

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

All kinds of dressing, matching ind turning
done on short notice. Clear nutiTO lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works,

OrugSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Oodkn, Proprietor.

aud United States executiye officers.

LOOItllAIlT BIiOCK,EAST LASVEGAB

t.ari

VEGAS,

Office

NOTARY PUBLIC,

KT. 3Vt.

M.
O.

Mora County Republican Convention

A delegate convention of the republican party of Mora county is hereby called to meet at
the court house in tho town of Morn, Mora
t
county, on Mondar, tho lllth of October,
2 o'clock in the afternoon, for tho purpose of
terone
of
tho
member
putting iimominatioii
ritorial council, two members of the territorial
legislatura, a sheriff, county treasurer, judgo
of the probate court, three county commissioners, three school commissioners and corner. The various precincts are entitled to
send three delegates each.
CAttL VV. WILDESSTEIN.
Member of the rentiblican territorial central
executive committee and chairman for
Mora county.

Convención Rcpnblicniio del f'ondnde
de Morn,

Una delegación a la convención por el parti
do republicano uol condado do jnora es por esta Humada de ser tenido en la cafa de corte en
la plaza y condado no Mora, el Lunes, 10 de Oc- tumo ue menu uní
toüre, iwí a iaí uos u
eon el tin de hacer las nonunacionsue un mim
bro al consejo territorial, dos representantes,
alífuacil mavfir tesorero, Juez de prueoos
escribano do la corte de pruebes, tres comisionados de condado, tres comisionados de es
f'Mflasv 011 coronario.
Los v.rios precintos están miuu ni uos a su
representados por tres delgados cada uno.
CAUL W. WlLDENsTEIN
Miembros (3 la comisión central ejecutiva ter- torialy presidente por el condado do Mora.
111

I.eul

-

NEW MEXICO

-

-

W. MITCHELL.

G.

at Baca's Building.

W

I

COLLECTING AGENT,

DUNN

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention giTen to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charires reasonable,
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, Enst
siue, ami or it. 11. Jtendricnx, at iron hibihi
corner of plaza, near i irst Wutional liana,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

IE I

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

AND

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

&

Main street,
nections.

MATTHKWS,

CONTRACTORS

AND BUILDERS

All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of
8ecuritiesgiven.

Notice.

BLEGER

F. W. CLANCY.

Clerk of said district court.
T. O. LYLON.

Attorney for plaintiff.9-3-l"
in v our own town. Terms and
f n n wees
, outfit free. Address II. Hallett
ipOO
Co., Portland Maine.

i

--

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
&

Shop on Douglas Street,
Wheelock 8 Eslaonsuiiieui.

B

north of Charles

KST4 TKEVEUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

KeeD constantlv on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
lakt'H in aud out of town, bhop tu fcast l.as
egas.

THORNTON,

FOR FAMILY USE

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Domestic and Imported "Wines

and

Hardware

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
BEox'olxizi.ci.iso
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town
DEALERS IN

Lots,

Wagon. Stock,

WATROUS,
Freight and

CoDBli'nraents

Rail Road

Cor. 15th ana Wazee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

of

lepot.

UEV

MEXICO

received at Watroui
Good Koada from RbiI itiver via Olgttln HUI. Ulstaancu from Fort Basoom
miles.
to Watrous, Klghtr-nlianft lor tho Red River Country,
m

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the World.
CIIAltI.ES MYEll,

Q. ST. DENIS,

IAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger,
and Seltzer

3

MINERAL WATEF.

CRACKERS.

CO.,

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. XjOXJIS, tvco.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

hours. Send for Price Lists.

r

VALLEY DINING HALL

'

ARK rilKPARBD TO FILL ALL OIWKIlg

'

Besttablcin Las Vega

'

A FIRST

ON SHORT NOTICE.

UlCHITECT, LU1LDER & CONTRACTOR.
Flans and Rneciflcationa made on short no
tice aud satisfaction guaranteed. Olllce in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's oliiee.
GOTIIE DE GROTE,

-

Cattle from,

Prices on application.

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

&

JOSEI'H R. WATKOU8

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

MOORE & SON,

WARD,

IThAUSNEK

Vinters

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

counter.

Luncli

1

LAS

Si

DEALERS IN

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the

Hill, Telephone con- -

Ilalf-Wa- y

T. STANSIFEU4

TWENTY - FIVE

Las Vegas.

JOltDEN BELL.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Charles Wheelock
vs.
)
Marcus Mottz
'1 he said defendant, Marcus Mettó, Is hereby
notified that a suit in assumpsit has been
in
the
him
against
commenced
nan
district court lor tho county orplain-titt
Miguel, territory of New Mexico, by said
harles Wheelock, damages claimed one
(HMOO
property
dollars, that his
hundred and
has been attaehed, and that unlcfB he appears
to be begun
at the next term of said court, county
of San
and held wi .hin and for the said
JNovemoer,
ot
diy
Miguel on tho thirteenth
1HH
ludirmcnt will bo rendered against him,
and his property sold to satisfy the same,

Succrsaors fo Ditnl ip

PrescriptlonsXarofully Compounded.

...

xth Street -

Sam E. Shoemaker.

D. C. Winters,

Brownleo,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

CITY BAKERY

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

In the district court of
VMS. county ui san Diiguei

J. D.

W. SEBBENS,

E.

JJl

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and N'tyht.

Prescription

,

RINCON,

SCHABFBR

I3CI3JE5

DEAIEH8 IN

1

JICHAttD

O. G. SCIIAEFER

L. 1IINE,

-

N. UONQUILLO,

I ho Sumner is a
piuiv manner

PLANING HILL,

WARREN.

St

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

M.

flrst-cla-

FURLONG,

N

MRS.

O

Counselors at Law, Banta Fe.
Ice Cream and 'Lemonade.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and ad
.....
ftttcn- x BANK
...... - j Kneoial
... ih. Tnrrlinnr.
uieuititiuuiu) in
door
next
Plaza,
ti,
ivrn tn nornortttion cases: awo to BranSmith Side of
ish and Mexicua grunU and United States min- QEtJKGB D. ALLEN,
to Billv's.
iar and other land litigatioa before tho courts

T. B. MILLS,

Olfieo on

MOOltB,

....

fwork
WE do work.
VK do stone cuttinir and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit WE
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
and Mining Country
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
of America, and tho Hot Springs will be vhe
WE build bake ovens.
invalid and tourist resort of tho world.
WE cannot be beaten in oven8.
Write Insurance policies on desirnblo risks
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
throughout the territory.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Parties desiring Information about New Co.'s store.
Mexico, address
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

Las Vegas, N.

H0US

SHEKT-IRWARES
and dealer In all k ndi of
COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.

INSCltANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
New Mexico.
Las Veira.

Proprietor,

AMELIO,

r.ic.. r.nv, r.ie.
call and save money aud delar.

m

Cash Paid For Old, Cast Iron.

rnUTUUHAfrlLK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
GALLERY, OVER
AT LAW,
POSTOrriCK, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

!

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

Will buy ami sell Intuía on his own account
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business In all Its branches.

.

bour-geoi-

L.r

-

TIN, COPPER

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Mwer I arts.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Side.

Pinl..iin.

Wh.-rl- .

BATHS ATTACHED.

AND

East and West

Office:

WILL MAKE

WH.h,,.
lloil. r Front,
Win low Sill nn.lCap.
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f
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caM
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thing
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arj
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.lnmg and
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l.nn,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

1

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW,

y

QET

LAWYERS.

J

countries camo originally from the
are
same source, the English of
probably loss like the French than they
were when the battle of Agineourt was
fought, notwithstanding the insidiously
insinuating influences of French wines,
French cookery, French plays and
But it is of rronch
French novels.
women and English women that we
propose to speak.
Here in England
we have a very flippant way of hitting
off the characteristics of tho French
women. We say that she is frivolous,
idle and inordinately fond of pleasure.
The description will not bear looking
into. Firstly, it should bo noted that
the French women often seeun what
she is not
When bent on amusing
herself and it i through the medium
of this mode of hers that English critics generally weigli her character and
iudge her actions she leaves, it is true,
all care at home, and enters upon the
business
of
the
pleasure
with
a child; but
is
of
HDint
it
unjust to call her frivolous and idle on
this account. Perhaps 110 women are
such industrious and serious workers as
those of France. The material pros
perity of their country is certainly
largely attributable to their admirable
capacity for making themselves useful
in all departments f life from which
they are not shut out by walls they can
not hope to scale walls which they
show tneir practical wisdom in leaving
alone. The typical Frenchwoman's
character is not deep, but it has been
traced out by nature with no uusteady
hand. Her spirit of independence, her
comparative freedom from that timidity which is often represented as
a beautifnl weakness of her sex, have
enabled her to conquer much of the
ground that belougs traditionally to
man, simply by qualifying herself to
compete with him industrian and intelligently in a multitude of ways. She
likes to be self reliant, and to feel that
in case of need she can do battle with

ATTORNEY

(ADOgauoi.)

proved that even when giant powder is
in mo wrong 11 is evuiiiuaiiY t 101.01 iuua.
Let us, therefore, while reosonably
Have a lurtfo list of desirable lots for sulo at
iixed in our purpose, avoid tho display the. Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
of a degree of firmness which will scat- present price asked within one, year. New
ter us around oyer two school districts Mexico is destined to become
and confuse the coroner in his inquest.

to-da-

BROKER

INSURANCE

In

.

ul

SIOUX SCRIP

Now, although Franco and England
aro next door noighbors, and a good
deal of the blood that Howes in both

Ouk,
f. NEILL,

hinenr. w ill do all work In their
Tb' ir Mm huir Mb"P will niMko

i

h.

FOTJJSTIDlrr
iruimn..

KOL'TLEDOB

Ktler

flrt-Uni-

nrim-- . pump. putiy.
will l.uii.l and repair .ti-alug maudrella, box', etc., to. All kinds of iron turning,
bolt cutting. Their

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOK1KTA,

New Mexico

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
District ef Texaa. All kind of uusiueM
attended to prompt It.
.q
vinco: r.iit r n.
)KICHAUU ft SALAZ.AK,

d

frenchwomen nuil tagliMi Women.

J.

m
di-i- mti

nl

ci:iltT

Vol, fork and Siuug?.

Sells Dwf, Mutton,

M

T. BEALL.

EO.

White

MINES,

London Globe,

N.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ROSCOE W, FULGHUM,

ly seldom.
We may often learn a YaluaWe iesson
from the stubborn mule and guard
against the too protuberant use of our
ideas in opposition to other powers
against which it is useless to contend.
It inaT be wrong for giant powder to
blow the ton of a man's head off with
out cause, but repeated contests have

at Botklraec)

(Uffioc

m l ha

Milling Machinery

and'

Mill

SAHGUEJUELA. K. H.

IN

large luule
brought into town yesterday with Inn
off ule worn away until it looked v;ry
thin. It looked as though the (tensive
mule had laid down to think over his
nat Hie and beine in company allwithof
led mules,
seven other able-bowhom were attached to a OTernnieui
freight wagon going down a mountain,
this particular animal, wbilo w rapped
in a brown mtudy, had been pulled sev
eral miles with o much uuction, ai it
'
were, that when the train itoipcd it
this largo and
was found that
hichlv aceomnlisbed mule had worn
his bide o If so thin that you could see COUNTY
Lis inmost thoughts.
W hen we saw him, he looked as
thouch. if he had bis life to live over
AND
azain. he would select a different time
to ponder oyer his previous history.
Sometime! a mule's lirmne.ss causes
his tectotle and eterlasting overthrow.
LAND SCRIP, Viz :
Firmness is a good thing in its place,
but we should early 'learn that, lobe
firm, we need not utand up against a
cyclone till our internal economy is Improvei Soldiers' iiitional Homestsil,
blown into tha tops of the neighboring
trees. Moral courage is a good thing,
but it is useless unless you hare a liver
to go along with it. Sometimes a man
is required to lay down his life for his
principles, but the canes where he is
expected to lay down his digester on
the altar ot his belief aro comparativeAND

now In running order,

O LO JACK.

LK A FUKT.

J

Foundry and Machine Shop

Cbu. Whrclock, up iUlrf wtit of

Offloe with

k

(Vs.

PITH JON tfl,

CIVIL EHOIREER AKD D. Ü.
S. MIX ERAL SURVEYOR.

ATTORNEYS XT LAW,
USc In Ftrtt Xit'l Bank Building,

California fruit receiv
ed every day.

BROKER
DEA

at

Candies, etc., is

M EKI

Jl

WIUTELAW.

JonWICK

Best place to buy Fruits,

.

Real Eslate, Mining & Insurance

Hox. TKANQU1LIM) LUNA,
of Valencia County.

f rjinV

f Minlog

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

ADDITIONAL O ARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

T. B. MILLS.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

:

v.

Gooa bar in connection.

: Á LAUNDRY,

r.ptly for a most moderate price.
Where washing will be dor.
Champagne,
BILLIARD
ríc ndv,
Port,
QARL
Angelica,
HALL.
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
Kelly Island
And General Draughtsman.
yuwi
Patent office drawings and mining engin
Burgundy,
eering a specialty. Oillee, jno. o jaurweue
Mock.
Claret,
ltailroad Avenue, opposite P.rowno Si Manzanares.
STATE
C. SCHMIDT,
Sweet Catawba.
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
SCHOOL OF MINES DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Manufacturer of
BRATED LAGER BEER
GOLDEN, COLORADO.
CENTRE
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
LIQUORS.
Which we will sell at tho following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 per
Grand
repairing,
blackamithinrand
General
"Wednesday.
dozen. Keg beer, $4.2.' per quarter barrel.
Begins
Term
Fall
Absynthe,
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
September 27, 1882.
Bro's.
Anisette,
New building, total capacity three times that
'yyE&T LAS VEGAS
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
formerly available. Lamiratories ana Lecture
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Benedictine.
Rooms supplied with new and valuable ap
LAND AGENCY
paratus, and tho corps of instruction larger
Campbell,
John
Kimrael.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
than ever before.
Every facility furnished for tho most com
In Wesche'i building.
plete course in
Cognac,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Met:
1,
Brandy,
UKRBER,
LBKRT
Proprietors
P. POWERS, Proprietor.
Arrack,
SPECIAL COURSES IN
SALOON,
BREWERY
Curacao,
Assayine;, Surveying and Chemi
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
cal Analysis.
Maraschinol,
East Las fegM.
is
TUITION FREE.
Fr. gli Beer always on Draught Also Fine
ronIn
Counter
Blackberry,
Lunch
Cigars and vniskey
For Catalogue and Particulars address
nection.
Now
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
Open to the Public
Gin.
GOOD
President of tho Faculty,
RLAMUU SMITH,
Golden, Col
2m- Box
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Proprietor.

Chas,

REIDLINGER BRO.'S"

A

ySTREET.

ft

III

CONTRACTOR

Bitters at
CONTRACTOR

AND

ALL KINDS

STONE
jSl.

AND

M. D.

BUILDER

MARCUS'.
Center street

O- F-

MASON

WORK LOOK

specialty.

Contracts taken in nnv part of the Territory
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
tho

OUT FOR PRICES

Rim &1

Administrator's Notice.

Administrator.
COBNEL1AS G. de BACA,
Administratrix,

T.

W. OABKARD,

HOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
M

Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
nin)33 lljuteí tnd Dwellings to- llent .
Bridge street- Old Town,

yiLLIAM F.

CRANE,

street.

DOMESTICS.
Ballardvale Bleached,

l- -i

Fearless, soft finish,

i--

l

LoHsdale, bleached,

4-

-1

Frnit of the Loom,
Barnard, Bleached,
Canoo River, bleached,
Canoo

Rlyer, bleached,

7c. per yd

0c.

10c.
10c.

"
"
"

4--

4

7--

8

6e.

4-- 4

O'c.

"
"

5c.

u

3--

4

BATES

7.rape week. Transients
Day Hoarders,
$2.50 to J4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attaehed. can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.
from

L. H. EDELEN,

Firstclassinall its Apoointments

STOCK BROKER,

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

iO.S.

EAST I. AS Vl tiAS.
Notice Is hereby (riven that the undersigned
have been appointed by the Probate Court in
and for the county of San Miguel, administraof Simon llaca. deceased.
tors of the
All Bcrsons indebtod to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment, and all per-ions bavin? claims agiinst tno estate will
Dleaso present them to tho undersigned.
PABLO BACA,

AND BUILDER.

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Third Street, Philadcli hia, (Room 2.)

LasVecas

AT THE PALACE STORE OP

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Plaza E

PEE DAT.

$2.00

STABLES ATTACHED.

0

129-- 4"d

Mdlingcr

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN- INtt STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buyinir
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mino of
Lato Valley. N.M.

LEON BRO.
AND RETAIL

GROCERS

II

per Glass nt

CHAPMAN

1828.1

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

BOSTON, MASS.
N. B. Special attention (riven to Territory
wools. Consignments solicited. Advances made.

CHAS. ILFELD,
Sole Agent for

CELEBRATED

KENTUCKY

nnnwrv
vvn .mr.

- New Mexico.

ESTABLISHED

D

At Five Cents

OLD

XJLM.KJ XX&mM

Choice Brands of Wlnnes and
Cigars at

HAL L

P. J. MARTIN

EN NY, RICE 4 CO.,

LAPP'S
WHOLESALE

-

FRESH

Saloon
Parlor
Biricigro Street,

TO

CHOICE
BACCO SHEEP DD?,
Orders for which will receive

prompt attention.

VAN R. KELSO,

AND

SELECTED

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pass.
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous

Treatment to All.

Wholesale Dealer in

SHEETINGS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Allendale, bleached,

And Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE ,
Prompt attentloa paid to all kinds of professional business. Specialties: Collections
and real estat business. (Habla FspaQol.

Allendale, bleached,

repperell, bleached,
repperell,blcachcd

20c.

"

25c.

"

4

25c.

i

10-- 4

30c

"

8--

4

10-- 4
8--

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.
Toll Bridge t Los Lanas.

HOTEL,
XCHASCE
PAUL CKAWFORD, Proprietor.
A.

South West Cor. Plaza,

The toll brldire at Los Lunas. N. M.. havlnir
Board $2 per day; $8 prr week; $24 per month.
been completed by the Valencia Brldire Com
cars pass p oor Uhccv ten ycrsmuten.
pany, is now reaay ror ail passing travel.

West Las Vegas.

Board by tho day, week or month. Street

f r

l(M

.uot

Ni

i;lcr

Bir

Dtmnllr

mmé

.

YuKK.--t-

if

1

Bad IIal

mém

at

pT

fc.vL

i".

Tbr f.ill.iiiff r ibf ukuudkI juutaUoiu
r rii nK tte prlc fuf otber n.iu:

..

Tni.lp d.dUrs
U , rmu
Anirri. su
M.mrfn.
A iiith n iliiu'- Mutilafd L. S.
wro

l.Ur

:Itt

nit.mi

il-

-

Ki

W

ü

...

1

I""w

I

i

UIIr

per ounce.
rrf mluio on

l'EI.TH.

A
I.AS

r

white
Hides, dry Ulnt .
dmnaged
Sheep pelln, priiu butrbrr
"
dmnaged and

"
itddla

PIANOS,

MtK'ba

MUSIC,

ALWAY3

butter ami oyster
Jumbles

MARCELLINO

STOVES

'DO 3
I14

Ifj

J'

ni'j
a.iil)

H!Ka:l

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IIU

--

Kl

VViro

staple
17,

Goods Sold

7a
12

Mt!.9 10.50
J10.50u,il2.0O
4()ir.0

0Í (,00
4U4&75
oOfetK)
12
10

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing-(roodsembroideries, zephyrs, Uermantowu
j wns mid fancy supplies.
Miss,. Houghton is associated In tho inilli-ncand dressmukinir deuartmcnf

PLACER HOTEL.

fare an

Proorietor.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

OF THE

SOUTH

THE
CO.

ilauufucuire Superior Fire Clay Goods or all
descriptions.

Brick for Smelters,

Finest Wlnct. Llnuors and Clears constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Roouii In
Connection.

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch
at all Hours.
ana ine moi
jj-- leiepnons uni ami new
Eastern and Western Dally

Paper.

Wynkoon Streets.

Successor to Roberts

Denver, Colorado.

Stinson

& Co.)

Portland Mains.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. Is,

New, Neat and Nice.

M exit

.

Taints mlx.d to order. Paper haniring in a
aier baiiifiiir
siHfiaitr.
HOUSE AXD SIGN
AIMERS

lu liranrbes.

r

ut of St. Nicholas

Office flrst door

Corner

Hut.

L

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGEAU

ylllNING jlNGINEE.
OfBoe,
Vo.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

&

and

PARK GROCE
S. H. WELLS,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

BOLO.GNA SAUSAGE.

of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33

as and West Iiaa Vesaa.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Busriries and Carriages for Sal
Uigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outntsiu the Territory.

Manufactury.
Proprietor.

VIEW HOTEL

G-KAK- D

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

tThe

Best Accommodations
RATES

TO

DR.

that can be Found in the

Per day,

$2.

,

per week,

7.00

ITPOAf A.TjTj

CT.

to Í

C

..

on

EAST LAS VEGAS.
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the yerj best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Postoflice box, 234.

Wm. Keesee
BL .1 CKSJtlini.
22 a. t lias Vosas 3T. 3VX.

Territorv.t

ANS.

H. SUTPIIT, PROP'S

Horse-Rho- e
and wagon making and repair
ing pcing a specialty. All wort guaranteed

FRED.

G-- .

HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.

ir

PROX & AZANCOT

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool. Illdi's and

agreement
Books posted and balanced as
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Inxuranoo
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maue. uoom no. i, union mock.
REFERENCES:
Bhaw A Steel. Clark A Tweed. Gcorire V
Huston, of Lcadvllle: Samuel C Davis A Co.
St. Louis, Mo : Henry Mstler dc Co.. New
York; A. O. Bobbins, A. II. Whitmore, L.U.
Moxweu, jas v cgaa.

relts,
Opposito sido of tho Klvor,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0)
OA3 VEGA8
NEW IwIESZIC
A.
0Ü Las Vegas, New Mex
nun

CALL AND SEE THEM.

.;

0.

DRUGS

PI

CHEMICALS

iToilel

1
(C

H

&

Fancy

Goods

BOBBINS
DKALXBIN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEEN SWARE

- Prnmnt a d Careful Attention
UNDERTAKING ORDERS

a-

LY ATTENDED

escrirition Trade

PROMPT-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Ve.wt.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BR0

wm
-

LAS VEGAS,

oi a

NEW MEXICO.

Advauood on Oozisigrtuxoiits.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

GLOBE SALOOU

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Boils,
Or any Sltln

O .sla.

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open Day and

KTigrlxt

Private Club Room In connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
and liquors constantly on band.

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL

Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Tenmiles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

Exchange for Lumber,

Staplete

Disease.

Good cigars

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
you
doubt, come to see us.
If
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !

Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book "Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
Sl'000 Reward will be rrnid to anvihenis.
who will tind, on nnnlvsis of lUOJiottles S. - S.
one purticle of Murcury, lodido 1'otaosium, or
any mineral sunsiaiice.
X-

Groceries

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
rriCK

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

FEB BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE
LAUGH

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mininir and Railroad orders. All
gooos guaranteeu
nrst-cias- s.

aw

c

Man.-..- .

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

PASSEMENTERIES,

Propr's

& Allen,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

GOODS

GLORES,

Douglass

Romero

Dialers In

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such aa

WI1J. C. BURTON, Propilotor.

Wheelock.

AOEQUTA. 8TXU3UT

Cash paid for WooL Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

A SPLENDID ROAD
FANCY

OF

South of First NatloiuU Dank.

bceneiy.

Assayer,

STABLE

00

GIVEN TO

John Robertson,F.S;A.

FKD

EET

BtOTea, Tinware Roase runsiihlng Goods a tpedaltr. They he
large and woll selevttd
tock and Invite the patronage of to. pcbUa Agenta for Uie Atna Powder Company.

HEW MEXICO.

A. HAHN,

J. SHEIK, Manager.
at home. Sanipi
:. freo.
Addrc

ACo.'s Chleage
Made Boots ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron Steam
Cornice.

Sixteenth St.,

diiy
WOrtii

In tho

A Full Line of U. D. Wells

oprinji.i

xowl

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

oer

& CO.

of

In all kinds

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

MABWKDffS BLOCK, BRTDGK STREET.

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken

3?IjíVZA.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

Oí i

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

MILLINERY

A specialty mad
Purvey inn Homestead and Grants solicited.
Olllce in Marwedo buildiiiu, near Post Ollicc,
RA ST LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO.

QE
IV
JPO frv

FINANE & ELST0N,

LIVERY AND

Latest stylos of Ladies'

reasonable charges.

OFFICE: 293

SKA LESS IS-

5. HARRIS, Proprietor.

Opposite Optio Slock.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention wilt be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Terrttory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining la aims a specialty.

BLUE
10

1- -2

A. RATH BUN

PSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

ZR!B!IDAND

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

W.

More

T

rr

Fife

style.

"BILLY'S"
SZO-3S-

FIRE BRICK

Colorado and New Mexico. Address
WM. H. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

d

Latest Styles- -

Extra

Tradel

--

LAS VECAS

FOJPJJTjJH, HOTEL
THIS
XjVS VEGAS, - - N33W MEXICO.
ss

have opened one of the finest stocks of Funcy
Goods in the market.

good

Agents wanted In every town and city In

Assay Office,
HOTEL.
OF

Tliis larifc house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

28 SIXTH STREET.

nceommodutlens,

Co

EAST. LAS VEQA8

and at Small ProflU.

ST. NICHOLAS
la-A-JS-

20fo21

E. B. 0MARA,

Ciwh

I,

$l.5uíi4.80

Kntflish

s

Strlotlj for

I;)1

galvanized

e--í.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

I'i

13

Fancy Goods,

First-clas-

2dCo3Ctoo

I

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

DEALERS IN
CO

Complete Assortment of New

MRS. J, B. BAKER &.C0,,

í

Now

ateeft mf Draga. tUttOBary. raaey Ooods, Toilet Articles. TalaU
sad Cigars.
sa4 Olla, Liamor. Tob
tmtmtttX
aioat
kttoattem U glrea U ear rrworlpUem
Bole agent for New Meiicu for the common senvs truss.

)ut pmed ttelr arw

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

PHOTOGRAPHER.

EN- -

tii.WJíf.íí.oo

Y, H
11,

DEAUER

iVi,4a
5 00

G. P

Steel

--

fsXr'.IS

painted

BAJTM MVU.DIXQ,

tJTla

F. E. EVANS,

MAEGAKITO EOMEEO,

tiO
Ü

l.f)

imperials

Wire, fence,

EU?e

! GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

G3T

3:1

infill

Co

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

GOODS
FANCY
NOriTII SIDE
OI PIjAZA.

'i

T.M)
2 75
fl.SO

1 .

O

Central Hotel

General Merchandise

t.'l.'jtif t .SO

l.Mit
$'J

ei

IS

ORADJD

Wholesale and Ilctail Dealer in

K.ce
? icks, wool

Oolonir

FURNITURE

&

CHARLES ILFELD,

'rt

,

1'

CniOAGO

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blimls, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terr i tor

1j(i1.15

Hominy, per Md
Meul, corn
" out. per hundic'l lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1!:!
" onrbon
' linseed
lurd
Potatoes, now

"
"

flMST MATIOMAI.

"Xr&Ctim,

I1C

C- -

QuoouBwaro,

HH

'is

IXTAIL

Celebrated

SH0EST0RE

tü-Ü-

"

oo.

cfi?

Wholesale and He tall Dealer In

"

Uats
May

24

A

af

I'calrr

CO

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

lVdtau

Japans

WBOIJUALB

Choice meats of all kind, satiate, lull
etc., always on hand. IVraoiu wishing
thin Id the meat market Una should not ra
to call at

Send In your orders, and har your Tehlcles
made at home, and keep th money la the Ter-

M.

IjOOKHART

:i4al

aiackbcrries

ti

LAS VEGAS, N.

ni ts.

Allien

us,

Vegas. N. M.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Co

IS

per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
B nips, cnmnion
liimily
A
Sulfur, Kxtra C
' jrruntllated
crushed and cut Itmf
" tine powdered
" yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

ID- -

--

TVttNVi

tirilL,

stroetsjas

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN,
rnoruirroM.

An-vil-

H A. IN"
BOFFA & PEREZ,
OUST

Vii.ll,

Jitron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, ht lb
Cultlorniii
t igs,
" Imported
Grapes. C'alil'urnia
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled
Prunes
" Callfornlu
" French
Kitspbvrrics
Kaisins, per box, California
" imported .
Dried corn
D ied Peas
Diied Hominy
Muckerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn

HARDWARE

HEAVY

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge

éé

ORGANS,

IMaiasioEtl
Instruments
SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
SHEET

; li
TGPJ
'j;(t4ll

C," rousted

,'i,l,vaporüeu:"

7i

ÍU1US9C,

2r

Dried

cigars.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

1

'
"

Now Mexico.

-

Iron. English Cut Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and npward,
Blacksmlths'a
Tools,
Oak, Ah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnrahar,
8pokr, relloet. Patent Wheels, Oak aod Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wigon and Plow Wotxlwork snd Carrlaf.
Forginfs. Keep oo band a full stock f
Governor's holee Hye, Itoutelleau Flls' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wine,
Chaniagiiss, Mineral Water, etc

íi'.

Prices of Staple Groceries.
Las Veda, Sept. 20, 1W2.
i'lt
Hiicon. dear Rides, per lb
N''t
" dry salt, per lb
J'
" breakfast, per lb
Hiiiiik, Mr lb
1'
I.ard, square cans, per lb
' pails, ten lb
" pails, Ht lb
" puils. three lb...
&
Mriit'nu
S
" tul i form a, per lb
!
" Limit, per lb
" white uuvy (scurce)
l.M
limn, eastern
0.1)
Hour
ÜÍHifrK)
It.iller, creiiinery, in tul
4Í
H.iltiT, creamery inns
13di,15
t'oeene, per lb
Young America
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Lumber Dealers.

General
Office

AVI DIALES Cf

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

1'lnatnrlal and Commercial
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W. H. Shupp,

W. FABIAN & CO.
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II. W. Kelly.
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PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !

...

-

$100
1C0

EPISCOPAL

(WESCIIE'S ULOCK).

DENVER, COL.,

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

BISHOP SPALDING,

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

iS
BOOTS AND S
Hi. Zj. Howlson, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

T

ATTiROADa AVJJ

Fnnlkh
..mw.. Steel

tail

Stock.

Work Done to Order.

TlftBT Tiit, sap

!

WOLF HALL, Exclusively for
Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,

Principal.
Foun If d 1887-8- .
Tse oldrst and best
tho
Suite
Discipline strict and kind. Superior tfiieh.
Inir in all branches. Beautiful aid bea thfiil
surroundings and a plcasunt borne life.
Tho best trade of patronugo In the west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
ChriMmas term begins ejtPji)ber 6th and
Cth, Wi. For circulars and full information
apply to the Ilishop or tho I'tlncipal of either
school at Douver Colorado.
m
1

A7T3G-JE- l

WM. JESSOP & SONS

Limited,

Hanufacturers of Steel.
I
j.'
FIT jT), Till gland.
fpt
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
T'

an! President.

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.

Has Opened tho LargMt and Bast Assorted Stock of

Tho Attention of Dealer! la Called to

Rector

SEND

YOUK

JOB WORK
gazette
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T j ihr

At a uiretuif ot a number of tl.
members of Grand Army i f the Repubnight,
lic, at Fit zgenvTs office,
it wa dcci.l. d to 1. art" the anniver.iry
festivities on the UUh. in Wvnisn's new
block. A grn I nipper will be given,
after which toa: will f responde-- i to
and a big dauc ? liad. Arraneiu ;rit
are being perfected f r a general ood
time. A meeting wiil b held Tuesday
night to perfect all arr3ngmonti. and
Sheridan's fatuous rido wi'.l be given a

Elilorf tb0zrrrt.

Tho Cerrillos Smaller.
The full wing postal card was rvceif- e I from Cerrillos yeterday:
Cerrillos N. M.. CvL 3d. V.
Ed. Uaiette: Please send me your
per. 1 lie smelter started on
Turning
the fir-- t with great success.
out 10) pounds of bullion overt twent j- flve minute and thero is nov twelve
tons of bullion in bars realy for ship
ment. All faces aro smiling. Ore is
coming in from every quarter ana

In reply to the Of tie concerning an
Tilt RSpAY. OCTOIifcR 5.
artk-headed, "Buffalo Butchers" of
jeterdy evening. I, sou ofthc parties
woulj put our litt hunting expedition
RurtHrnr
(fore the nxirt:ng i ublie in the right
light. We took our departure from the
famous St. Nicholas alKiutteveu o'clock
on yesterday morning, and ttaverscd
the plain to the south for a distance of
Ye eglilic fy tic man.
four cr fivo miles. At this distance
fur a paragraph.
At
people seem full of bmincsi.
there appeared a small, yet beautiful.
First cu!v the lightning editor
.
grand
to
of
mile
a
Yours respectfully,
C. W. L.
laku,
about
Tht-clip his telegraph.
was mkd
distance
This isencoursgingne ws and will make
front,
the
but
ur
Hlanmnrd Mrrrt Kirk.
The Independent voter M getting
passed over, aud, far beyond our ex
Nothing improves a town more than the hearts of tho people of northern
and miking about.
It has alpectations, the little lake fairly swarmed
as seen here by the parks of our New MoiicA leap with joy.
The nights re getting cold, loot with ducks. We took our position be- parks
plaza and the laying out of the Lincoln ways been known that theCerrillos mines
ing ovurcoaU will oon b'gi .
hind a kinall clump of willows and were street park last spring, ho Tpark on were rich Iu mineral, though the ore is
J. Ilobertion finds hi tdiort order soon enioyiug ihe pleasure of firing up Blanchard and
streets has of a base character. It Is likely tho ores
rentaurant on the plaza well patronized. on our tender game, and took special thus far been left ns an open waste, an now being treated were brought from
(lencral Auditor Whitehead, of the delight in bringing them dowu. Our
c
to the visitor and a great draw- Lake Valley, vet the working of the
posihis
Wilcox,
knows
never
spc
a
like
dog.
railroad,
F.
&
arrive in
S.
A. T.
back to the improvement of that part smolter will afford an opportunity for
cial car yesterday. He went to the Hot tion, and considerable trouble w as wit of town, as to the stranger it seems as treating the Cerrillos ores, which are
nessed In keeping him under control if it were a ?qnarc that for sonio un- known to bo rich. Mining property
Spring.
hotel known reason was avoided by those will now become valuable and Corrillos
Hupe & llullard are puttirc In a large Nevertheless we returned to the
and building dwellings. Its improvement will boom as she has neye;1 done
time
our
for
rewarded
amply
amount of excellent machinery in their
ducks,
all
having
eleven
in
trouble,
will make that section perhaps the before, and tho.o who have had faith
to
keep
They
mill.
are bound
planing
four prairie dogs and a monster owl most attractive in town, and at small and waited patiently for the coming
up with tho requirraenti ot trade.
prairie dogs we left in the expense add thousands of dollars to the day will reap a rich reward. The news
Henry Bloch was busily engHgod Tho owl and
office for Inspection while tho ducks value of real estate.
Judge Prince of the successful working of tho smelloading good forshipnient to Springer,
conveyed to tho cook, who will while in town has been trying to get ter is refreshing and pnts a brighter
were
He i.i going inte business at that point di-them up cn toast this evening te this Improvement started. He obtained side on the business outlook for this
in company with William (Hermán
our party and three invited guests, a low estimate on the fence and headed winter.
Chas, Blanchard yesterday received while Wilcox, like a grinning ape, will
the subscription to pay for it. Captain
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
a laree invoice of stoves for t'ie winter sit at an opnosito table rellecting on
FiUirerrell has the paper now, and all
ttade. Mr. Blanchard is always pre the artielo of tho Optic and wishing
1I.ÍZA- in that part of the city should
pared to accommodate the wants of himself in our stead. 1 have no doubt interested
following
were
Tlio
the arrival at tho
by
the
on
work
posh
him
and
call on
the people.
relish so tender a their subscription.
I'la.i hotel yesterday: Diiolel D Smith.
Wilcox would
Kansas; J A Eeblin, Denver; H D
Ktipe & Bullard insert a
repast, but unfortunately 1 am someD Kiehanis, Mies Richards
Denver;
Williams,
n
Give
Reduction
Wrkn.
'ad" this morning. Let those- interés what acquainted with him, otherwise he
Chienifo; T Jarnmlllo and
and
Parsons,
Mrs
The successful starting of the Cer
ted in building read it carefully. This might have received an invitation.
wife, Los J.unns; Henry A Davie, Chicago;
strong
argurillos smelter should bo a
tirni can do all that they advertise, and
A Bold, Bad Man.
Felipe Delgado, lied river; J W Fondor anil
ment iu favor of establishing a smelter W F Goodwin, U S A, and It C Beatie. Texas
do it right.
I'norciipUd Lands lu the I.ms Yegua in Las Vegas. We have all the faciliST. NICHOLAS.
Tho democratic county convention
Ortul.
successful
operating
in
the
required
ties
following
wero tho arrivals at tho St.
The
has been called to meet in this city on To the Eil. tor of tie itette.
will Nicholas hotel yesterday: John WeshtflinK,
and
institution
there
an
of
such
1
12th
month,
at
in
of
o'clock
this
the
An article published in your paper
St Joe; Thomas O. odall, Fórt SU.ton; W
the afternoon. Tho call will be found a snort time since in reierence 10 be no troublo in obtaining oro. We Goodwin, Fori Riley.
of
benefits
rich
all
reap
the
the
can
in another column.
the unoccupied land in the vicinity of strides in the Lake Valley and King- information Wanted.
Georgo D.isehc, who keeps the conLas Vegas, being located or "taken up" slou districts if wo will but hit a solid
whereabouts of Fred Wag
to
As
the
fectionery store at the end of the by residents of tho town, and that said
right place and put in :i tirst- - ner, wno disappeared on ins way 10
the
lick
at
bridge, also sets up lunch and pro- lands had suddenly assumed value,
on tho night of Sept 3, 1882.
class smelter. If orejean be hauled California
Ue was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
vides hot coffee. He keeps open until caused me to mate a careful examina
of
portion
southern
extreme
the
from
night, which is the last trace of
midnight and after.
tion, principally iu regard to the legal the territory to be treated at Cerrillos that
He is about hye feet nine inches
linn.
Cook & Co. will move their livery right a resident of the grant had to such it can and will be brought here. It high, slim built, has a large thin hand,
Block to Lake Vulley in a few days. hinds, and I have arrived at the follow- will be a long time before mills and ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
hair. Ho is of u very nervous temperaing conclusion:
This is a good point, ami the propriesmelters will be put in at the Percha ment and can speak but little English,
tors will likely realizo a, snug sum of
of
fide
Las
resident
That any bona
country sufficient to ireatall ihc rich ore is a German. Any information of him
money for their trouble.
Vegas, or any place within tho limits of that is being taken out. Men are able will be gratefully received and reAdby Ferdinand Eidmau.
The oflieers pulled an opium jojjt the grant, who is the head of a family, to ship rich oros to a smelter long be- warded
GO East 4th street, New York city.
dress
can,
e
years of age,
last night on the cast side, arresting or over twenty-onfore they are able to put in works them Exchanges please copy.
two Chinamen and an American woman. by confining himself to the amount of selves. There will always be plenty of
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Mills of course will
viene nooerts orougn tne prisoners land which can be taken from the pub- ore for shipment.
BILLY'S.
lic domain, either under the
over and lodged thciu in jail.
be put in the lower country, but thfy
complying
acts,
ExclmnfcO Hotel.
and
or homestead
will bo kept running largely on crus
Capt. Barney is busy fixing up the
The little parks enclosed by tho Exrooms recently vacated by the Optic. with the law iu reference to improve- from mines belonging to companies change
hotel aro tho coolest, shadiest
ment, etc.. as it applies to homestead which erect tho works. Oilier mines and pleasantest
He will have new floors put in,
d
places in Las Vegas to
and reeeiled. The rooms will eutries. legally locate and eventually will have to wait or look to works out pass a few hours these hot, dusty days.
acquire good title to land within the side of their immediate districts for the Our rooms and verandas are so cool
make splendid business oiliees.
of the grant not previously occu- reduction ot tneir ores. roue other ami shady that guests are sometimes
Chas. Wallace, proprietor of the limits
obliged to have tires lighted or go out
pied, claimed or locatod by tmy other than
works should be built in the sun to sret warmed. This is not
boarding house on Main street, is hav
party for the following reasons.
This is a golden opportunity for Las a hoax. Travelers should remember
ing success m the boarding line. Char
to Las Vegas, and
That tho Las Vegas grant is a com- Vegas le strike a successful lick. Our this when cominrExchango
ley sets a good table, and does every
hotel. The
grant, and was given to the for- board of trade can do good work by stop only at tho
munity
thing to accommodate his giiests.
has been thoroughly renovated,
house
mer residents of the town of Las Vegas, giving this matter a little attention.
and when speaking of our tables we do
A large black horse belonging to L
thc'r heirs, and all others who might
not take a back seat when compared
with any hotel in Las Vegas, and all
ij. tiowison nas gone astray, lie is a come after, without regard to nationalPERSON Afi.
this for only $3 per day, or sfGper week.
valuable animal, and a liberal reward ity. That, as the country improves and
We never yet went back on our friends
will be paid for his recovery. See- ad developes, it is impossible that the vast
Judge Prince went up to Springer yes- and
patrons, and are now too old to
vertisement in "want" column.,
area included iu this grant not claimed terday.
trillo with our reputation, but win
make this old Exchange hotel
J. D. Brown has so'd his blacksmith or occupied by any singlo individual,
J. F. Bostwick, Esq., is buck from surely
praises from all who favor us
with
rinir
shop in Springer to Mr. A. A. Abbott, can be held by the community in gene- Las Animas.
with their patronage, in spite of all opownership,
have
individual
must
who will continue tho business at the ral. It
P. R. Moss, of Liberty. Mo., is a lato position, and don't you forget it. We
passed twenty years of our life iu tryold stand. Mr. Brown goes to seek and I will say in conclusion that from arrival in the city.
ing to make smooth and safe traveling
a moral standpoint at least, tho actual
his fortune in the silver regions.
T. J. Jones, of Omaha, came in on for tho public on the railroads, and now
II. Raraero & Bro. are becoming residents of Las Vegas and vicinity yesterday's train.
we propose to spend twenty yeais more
in another business iu making tho
leaders in fashions and fancy goods. have the best right to the land, and
J. 1). Brown, of Springer, arrived in lives of all our guests smooth, pleasant
Tfcey are receiving and marking í should secure it before outsiders come
and comfortable. Try us and see.
yesterday.
splendid line of tho very best of goods in, and induce a resident to make the tho city
Very respectfully.
deconsideraa
Mr.
small
Mike
will
for
Ewing
entry,
and
then
Slattery
and
They are looking out for the fall
A. Pall Crawford,
tion receive a quit claim deed for tho part for Fort Bascom
241tf
Proprietor.
trade.
same as has already been done in
S.
to
out
Frankeuthal went
La Cinta
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.'s match
Ji.stice. yesterday with a cargo of supplies fur FAMOUS.
blacks are good steppers. If you don't
To I he Public.
the ranch.
A Wetry Walk.
believo it take a whirl behind them
informing my
pleasure
I
take
John L. Thomas and Sain Galiagh cr, friends and the public,in that
Col. It. C. Beatie arrived from Texas
once with Steve manipulating the
I am now
string's, and you will soon be con yesterday. lie relates a circumstance of Kansas City, are registered at the iu charge of the saloon and billiard
parlor attached to tho Sumner house,
vinced.
in his personal history that illustrates Depot hotel,
behalf of Sellman & Maroney.
someplainsmen
hardships
are
that
John Cair, Prcscott, Arizona, and in
The broom brigade are preparing to the
Nither expense or labor will be spared
circumto
The
required
indure.
times
C. U. Deyo. Topeka, aro registered at to make tho place attractive, both to
give a ball on Friday night, a week, the
professionals and novices. Those who
18th instant. They had contemplated stance happened a few weeks ago while the Sumner house.
may choose to give me call will find
giving it this week, but gave way for he was moving his herds of sheep from
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, went up to much of good cheer and gentlemanly
Trinioid
grounds
near
pasture
the editorial convention, which opens their
Cimarron yesterday, to see Mrs. II. M. conduct prevailing in my billirrd pardad to Texas, and was substantially as Porter who is quito ill.
on the Glh.
lors. Thanking the public for favors in
the past. I respectfully solicit their patI it- will be around with a subscrip- follows: Mr. Beatie and son, a boy
to
Gillerman
William
Springer
willJo
ronage in the future.
J. D. Wolf.
of age, had gone into
years
sixteen
to all those who own
tion paper
for the purpose of opening his
Tule river. In the
near
the
cam)
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
property in the vicinity of the park in
morning their mules broke away and new store at that point.
BILLY'S.
At
the Hill Site addition. lie imposes
John W. Rickey, Jack Van Tjie, Jr..
off. Mr. Beatie at once started in
tax of five dollars for the improvement ran
Tho Enroptan Dlnlair IIwll
pursuit, thinking soon to overtake the and Geo. Martin, of Davenport, Iowa,
of the park.
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
animals and left his son in camp alone. are stopping in the city.
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
A letter from El Paso states that ex
Mrs. M. A. Maxwell, proprietress of nice, large, quiet room where good
Tho mules, however, were rot to ue so
cursionists arrived at that point with easily captured. They took a wester
the Sumner house, is expected home meals are served at all hours. Othce
out incident or accident of note. They
one door east of the fruit store. Good
course and kept a sullicieut distance from Kansas City
board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
were all merry and anxious to get on
ahead of Mr. Beatie, so as not to be
Frank Smith, general superintendent and 50 cents.
Mexican
soil. The cars were too headed off. Mr. Beatie followed the
of the A. & P. road, went through this
crowded for comfort,
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the
mules until he had gone so far from city in a special car yesterday.
Havana Cigar store.
A Mexican yesterday took a sack of camp that he hated to return without
Rev. D. M. Brown departed yestercats into one of the leading grocery them and it looked like a dangerday
for Albuquerque to attend the
stores on Kailroad.aveinie and offered ous
o
project
follow
them M. E. conference which commences
A UnrsTHln.
them for sale at cinco centavos apiece any
He
was
further.
weary there
dressing
For sale, one marble-to- p
ine genial projjriaior, snviimg, re thirsty, footsore and many miles from
marble-totable,
large
centre
a
case,
Col. R. C. Beatie. a prominent sheep
marked, "No caro catkin oarn."
camp, and what added to his misery
size, one marble-towash stand, a
of
Trinidad,
arrived in the city handsome wardrobe, bedstead and
Carruth & Layton will, we under was the thought that his son, had raiser
bed. Call immediately on
stand, commence the publication of a been left on the plains alone. Ho finally yesterday and is a guest of our allable feather
Mrs. Browne, opposite the convent,
Geo.
friend
Ward,"of
the
linn
of
Ward
Mr. Gay E. Porter will made up his mind to follow on in hopes
stock journal.
rear of First National Bank.
'
& Tamme.
be the traveling correspondent. Such of getting to some ranch. At Canyon-cit- o
M. Ileiso returned yesterday from an
FAMOUS.
ho got a drink of water and filled a
a journal should flourish in this city, as
it is the business centre of an exten bottle, which was all the sustenance he extended business trip to Prescott, AriCARPETS! CARPETS!
hive stock region.
had for forty miles further. A ranch zona He says the boom has struck 50 pieces Tapestrv Brussels, " "
sixty-liv- e
miles of
Body Brussels,
llupe & Bullard yesterday received was at last found and the facts made that town, though
Velvet Carpets,
has to be traveled over by
the
distance
He
walked
had
known.
for
several
several boxes of fruit and melons from
Oil Cloths.
stage.
Big assortment just arrived.
James Burgett, of Bernalillo, who is an days and nights without either food or
Dr. Callen, ot Raton, came down yesH. ROMERO & BRO.
extensive gardner and fruit raiser. It water, and forty miles of the distance
Ilia feet were terday with Bishop Bowman and paris some pleasure to sample such mel- was mado barefoot.
Received.
ons and Uncle Jimmy is alwayp pleased bleeding aud his legs were swollen to ty, but while attending to some busiOne hundred children's dresses at
his knees, and during all this time he ness in the city the train pulled out and
to have his friends test them.
Charlf.s Ilfeld's.
by the thoughts of his left him. He took the emigrant and
Fritz Wolf is out of tho Cerrillos was harrowed
boy left on the plains alone, who will reach Albuquerque this morning
dry
For
good
stove
wood go to Thos.
little
smoller and
management prowould become uneasy and in time to take part in the openiug ex- J. Gates' wood yard.
knew
he
poses to accomplish something, as is
ercises.
illustrated by the successful starting of try to hunt him up.
Reduction in Day Board.
was taken in and cared
Beatie
Mr.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
Col. Lockhnrt.left for the Lake Valthe smelter. Frilz was afraid of himHe is shipping at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
self, and he thought it safer to draw his for, and a courier at once dispatched in ley country yesterday.
Beatie, who had taken large amounts of lumber to that section week,
young
of
search
pay and let the smelter stand. The
change would have been beneficial sev- up the search for his father, and laid of the country. Las Vegas is reaping a SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT . .
out two night3 without food or shelter. rich harvest of trade from the active
BILLY'S
eral months ago.
The mules were followed some thirty young city of Lake Valley.
great
The
Nhliigles.'
Yesterday Mr. Ferdinand Kidman, of miles further, and recovered after an
bulk of the trade of that section is dono
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufacNew York, arrived in this city. Ho is
absence of nine days. This incident with this city. Las Vegas is bound to tures shingles of the best quality. If
in search of his brother, who was last
shows what hardships travelers across be tho wholesaling point for all the you want to buy good shingles be sure
seen at La Junta, Colorado, on the 3d
that his name is branded on every
the plains sometimes have to endure. mining districts of the territory.
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
of September. In another column he
Mr. Beatie's foct are fearfully blistered
prices
to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
gives a description of the missing man, yet,
To make room for new goods which
but otherwise he shows no signs of
will arrive soon we offer special induceand offers a liberal reward for informa- the suffering.
ments in dry goods, clothing, boots
tion as to his whereabouts. Mr.
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
n
and shoes, trunks and valises, furnish
The board of trade did not have a ing
BILLY'S.
has been on the hunt for a long
goods and the best line of notions
time, and will now return to his home quorum at its last meeting, hence no to De found in town at
For good dry stove wood go to Geo.
'
N. L. Rosenthal's
business was transacted.
in New York city.
Gates" wood yard.
tf.
,

lt

beiii.

1

WZLSTinSTGr
O. IR,. BIRO
ESTATÍ3 AG'T las

.
vegas
of
The Pioneer Tnrz-agents
property
combined.
all
more
of
for
than
the
sale
other
Has
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, tha Speculator and the Capitalist.
T

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEO AS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
the R03ENWALD ADDITIONS.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY-oDesirable Properties in all parts of the city.. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these FROPERTLES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and et PRICES.
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FAMOUS.
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY' S.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the

Produce and feed Htore.
Graaf&Weil keep the only produce

and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Imnrl in ln.rcrn lots. Cash Paid for Wool,
liides and Dells.

FAMOUS.
KWI.S FOR SALE.

Opportunity

to Buy

Miet'P.
I will have by the 1st of September in
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
JNew Mexican ewes ior sine,
apply to Don Feliciano t..
v
J. M, 1
rex at Pinkerlou.
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Extended to all to Examine Our

Havana Cigar Store.
FAMOUS.
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IrcHli Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
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New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices
New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices,
New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices,
New Styles,
Low Prices,
New Goods,
T."w Styles,
Low Prices,
New Goods,
LTjW Slyier:,
Low Prices.
New Goc
.

,
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FAMOUS,

Buying all our good-tha- n
any house in our L
The name of Jse Santos Esquive!
for
candidate
as
unapproachable.
a
presented

'..r

Announcement.

.os

Sheriff before the republican county
onvention, and we aresatisiied that he
is eminently qualified to till the position.

Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas.

SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

BILLY'S.

Cattle.
L. J. Orcutt & Son have a large drove
of cattle on the way to San Miguel
ranch in this county.

SOCIABLE WHIST AT

BILLY' S.

Tho Plaza hotel will be more popular
then ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is a comfortable building in which to
live and tho furnishing is elegant and

the table the very best. The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.

FAMOUS.
Go to J. W.rearcefor

all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue. No. 333.

POULTRY FOR SALE.
Spring Chickens, 50 cents,
medium fat laying hens, 65 cents,
extra laTge. 75 cents, will be
iound at Felix Papa's place one
mile south of plaza, Orders will
be promptly filled if left at Leon

&Bro's.
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HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
3aXJrOJVJT POWDEH. CO.,
xxjnxxcTJXjiHEa

rowDEn go.,

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.
A. Danziger keeps the best of
groceries and fancy goods, A
complete assortment of choice
goods, cheap as anywhere in
the city, at the Little Casino
in the followstand, Ward & Tamme's block.
estate situated about

Xolicc,

Notice is given to the mibl'i that on
the 2'Jth of March, lSitt. Frank O. Killi-berby fraud and deception procured
from me n conveyance of the following

g,

FAMOUS,

land

Sollce.

To my patrons and the public generally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Crown bewing
Machine.

cash, and in larger quantities
us to offer many cash bargains

'J'jSl. IOIFLOÍSí.,

Manx Citizens.

,

K.

Klattenhoff.

FAMOUS.
A Change.
Having sold our entire interest in the
book and stationary business to L. C.
Elkin, we now thank the public for the
patronage heretofore extended to us,
and hoping a continuance to tho new
firm of L. C. Elkin in the future, we reVery Respectfully,
main,
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INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

repa-pere-

lirst-cla-

19
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31.665,194 05
6,995,509 26
New York
15.886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4.821,237 06
Livervool
2.255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698.571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1,340,141 14
London
2.227,615 53
Philadelphia
1,331.782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9,264,569 12
London and Edinbure. .
Edinburg and London. . . 33,041,045 17
8,902,272 64
Hartiora
240.844.921 41

Nov York

Co

Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Insurance Co
Eome Fire
Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Sjpringfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union c National
Total

m

pre-empti-

Mutual Life Insurance

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

OF COMPANY.

NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

h

half-colum-

d

Notice.

John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent tor tne uazette at Late alley,
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions,

notice.

Excursion tickets will be sold on tomorrow until the train starts. The
train will leave at 12:30 o'clock, local
time.

to-wi- t:

An undivided one-luiing described re:il
six miles above the town of Las Vegas,
commencing at a point where tho west
boundry line of the Hot Springs proplf

11

II. TIIOIISTO.V,

V.

II. hltlGIIAM.

erty crosses the Gallinas river at a stone
THORNTON & BRIGHAM,
cave, thenco in a westernly direction a
e
distance in measurement of
hundred (4,3(Kj) feet from said cave up Civil Engineers and Architects,
the (iailinas river U the mouth of the
Canon de los Negros, embracing all
tho land on both sides of said river Spcuiul nttentton tflvcn to lucii'tng ytiuit
chums ami government laii'tn.
and from tho center of said river to
tho summit of the mountains, pretendI v""I,ncrMriiireil for IIoiiipnIoikIh
Timlior Culturen, Final I'rciofx,
ing to me that said deed only conveyed
mid nil liinint'SM befnrt! tin? laical tuid iienerul
the following described land:
Luii'l Ullices promptly inteii'lcl to.
A certain tract of land above the Hot
Springs, known as the Kitchen Gar- PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
dens, bounded on tho north by the hills,
Maile for all classes of tMilMliitfd nnil sntlfi
on tho west by the lands of Juan Mar- fact ion tnmnintced
Oflico in Kmenbeck
Willi F. W. GAKUAUI).
block
of
lands
tho
tins, on the east by the
Hot Springs, on the souih by foothills. Ui'idge St.,
Las Vegas, X. M
The said land; is seven hundred and
fifty yards long and two hundred and
fifty yards wide.
All persons arc warned against purchasing any of said land, above described, except said Kitchen Gardens,
from tho said Frank O. Kihlberg, as
a bill has been filed in the clerk's olliee
of the First Judicial District, setting in
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
and for San Miguel County to cancel and
LOTS,
set aside said conveyances to said Kihlberg.
Andkes Dold.
forty-thre-

If you want a nice wool or hair matFAMOUS
tress, call on Arey.
If you want a nice woven wire or
Tobacco, cigarettes and my own
eolia comfort spring, call on Arey.
choice brand ol fine cigars, found only
If you want curtains or curtain poles at the Havana Cigar Store, Uusa Danor lambrequins, call on Arey.
iel, üluo Front, Grand avenue.
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& BACA ADDITION.

E. W. SEBBINS Agent.

